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NEWS FLASH

Due to unforeseen
circumstances, there
has been a late change
to our programme.

The next talk on Friday
28 March 2008
will now be Trade on
the River Severn in
Gloucestershire, by
Dr Nicholas Herbert.

Village Hall, 7.30 pm.

Despite a wet and wild night in

November, more than 60 people

packed the village hall to hear Dr

John Payne, chairman of the

Worcester-based Earth Heritage

Trust, give a fascinating talk on the

geology and landscape of the

Malvern Hills. 

Using an excellent Powerpoint

slide show, he explained that the

hills were formed over five

geological ages covering 670 million

years. When the oldest rocks were

formed, the area around Malvern

was located south of the equator.

But Continental drift, which split the

earth’s crust into tectonic plates

moving at the rate of about 2 cm a

year (the same as the growth of a

finger nail), gradually forced the

area northwards. 

The hills were formed when one

of these plates was forced beneath

molten rock that slowly cooled and

solidified as granite. Most of the hills

consist of diorite, a grey granite, but

dolerite, a form of basalt, can be

seen at Ivy Scar above Malvern,

and elsewhere epidote, a green-

coated granite, is found.

After 200 million years of erosion,

a shallow sea formed over the area

and fossils of trilobites and corals

can be found in rocks around

Storridge and Cradley. About 430

million years ago two tectonic plates

collided, leaving the hills on a

coastal plain above the sea exposed

to an arid climate. Eroded debris, in

the form of limestone and

sandstone, make up the rocks found

in Herefordshire today.

Eventually, the drift northwards

moved the hills into the tropics and

the carboniferous period of geology.

About 270 million years ago another

collision raised huge mountains

across central Europe and cut the

Malverns off from the sea. Gradually

the softer rock was eroded to form

the Severn valley and about 60

million years ago today’s landscape

was formed. 

Geological exploration has

revealed that some 500,000 years

ago a large river carrying considerable

erosion debris flowed along the

Cradley valley. Then the last ice age

moved in, blocking off the river and

covering everything except the top of

the Malverns; it only retreated some

10,000 years ago.

Dr Payne pointed out that with

the continuing rate of Continental

drift, Africa is expected to join

Europe in 50 million years and we

can look forward to a very cold snap

in about 250 million years - that is, if

global warming has not wiped out

the human race long before then.
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were worked to supply gravel

for roads and the first metalled

road led to Holy Well. 

Malvern became the first

town in Britain to have gas

lighting and of the 1000 gas

lamps installed around 100

are still working today. A

mounted police force kept

order. 

Visitors arriving by train

would be greeted by the

station-master and staff and

could walk by private

pedestrian tunnel directly to

the Imperial Hotel, now

Malvern St James girls’

school. Alternatively, a railway

coach would deliver people to

other hotels, such as the

Foley Arms, where Queen

Victoria stayed. She liked

drinking the water so much

that she ordered it for

Buckingham Palace, where it

is still supplied today.

When the Cyclists’ Touring

Club was formed in 1883,

visitors were soon cycling

around the hills, among them

Edward Elgar, who cycled up

to 50 miles a day. Over 1000

bicycles a week were sold in

Worcester.

Ray Sturdy concluded his

talk with views of the Malvern

Hills and the Worcestershire

beacon, where a camera

obscura used to be sited. 

A member of the audience

said her mother used to recall

the terrifying experience of

riding a donkey up the hills.

Apparently, they always chose

to walk on the softest ground,

which invariably lay on the

edge of the path.

HANLEY CASTLE &
THE BOOKER PRIZE

This year is the 40th

anniversary of the Booker

Prize (now the Man Booker

Prize) for Fiction, one of the

Ray Sturdy used dozens of

slides to illustrate his January

talk on Malvern in Victorian

times. Apparently known as

the St Moritz of England,

Malvern became a popular

spa town when Drs Wilson

and Gully established

hydrotherapy centres in the

1840s for people taking the

water cure. 

Gully built Tudor House

and Holyrood House, which

still exist today, joined by a

Bridge of Sighs separating the

men’s and women’s quarters.

Patients could enjoy such

invigorating treatments as cold

baths and showers or being

wrapped in a wet sheet. They

were then encouraged to walk

or be carried by donkey up to

the hills.

Charles Darwin was among

the famous people who were

successfully treated, but his

11-year-old daughter was not

so fortunate. She died in

Malvern and is buried in the

Priory graveyard.

With the coming of the

railway in 1860, Malvern’s

popularity increased rapidly

and within 5 years the town

had over 200 lodging houses.

Seven quarries in the hills

most prestigious literary

awards in the English-

speaking world. The first

recipient of the prize in 1969

was a former pupil of Hanley

Castle Grammar School, P H

Newby (1918-1997), for his

novel Something to Answer

For. 

During the war, Newby

served in the Middle East and

then taught English Literature

at Fouad 1st University in

Cairo. His first novel, A

Journey into the Interior, was

published in 1946 and he went

on to write a further 17,

together with four works of

non-fiction. 

In 1949 Newby joined the

BBC Radio as a trainee, later

becoming Controller of the

Third Programme (later Radio

3). Subsequently, he became

BBC Director of Programmes

and Managing Director of BBC

Radio. In 1972 he was

awarded a CBE.

Dr Cecil Todd was one of

Newby's teachers at Hanley

Castle and, shortly before his

death in 2002 at the age of

94, he gave the school library

his personal collection of first

editions of Newby's books. As

a member of the 1941-46

pupils cohort, I am too young

to have met P H Newby, but

those of his books that I have

read have given me much

pleasure.

In conclusion, it was

interesting to see that in 2002

a former pupil of Hanley

Castle High School, David

Mitchell, was included in the

short lists for both the Man

Booker Prize and the James

Tait Black Memorial Prize for

his second novel

number9dream. There are a

number of other distinguished

authors who were educated at

Hanley, as the current school

librarian can testify. 

Peter Pumfrey

MALVERN MEMORIES AND MARVELS

Donkeys with side-saddle mounts
waiting for lady customers


